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MUTCH HANGS FIRE

Managers of Rival Battlers
Haggle Over Weights.

MUCH TALK, BUT NO FIGHT

in
Prospects Slim for Agreement on

Ring Conditions Corbet t Hope
Comes to Life Again.

There seems to be little chance of
the bout between Benny Leonard and
Lew Tendler being- arranged for the
time being at least. Phil Glassman,
manager of the Philadelphia idol, has
absolutely refused to accept the terms
offered him by Billy Gibson for a
match with the lightweight champion.

Gibson's terms were as follows : A
guarantee of $5000, win, lose or draw,
to Tendler, the challenger; the bout to
be staged in Connecticut over the

route to a decision; the weight
to be 135 pounds at 2 o'clock on the
Afternoon of the fight.

Leonard and Gibson stipulated these
terms in the presence of Johnny Kil-ban- e,

featherweight champion of the
world. Leonard's followers agreed that
the demands of the champion were
fair. They pointed out that $5000 was
all that the challenger could expect
for the 1 5 -- round bout.

After the terms were submitted to A.
Glassman he made the following pro-
posal: Tendler will fight Leonard any
distance, winner take all, if the cham-
pion will make 13a pounds ringside, a
the legitimate lightweight limit; Ten-
dler will meet the holder of the title
at 135 pounds ringside and ask for no
more than training expenses.

The Philadelphia manager's terms
differ from the champion's in that they
demand a ringside weight of 133 or
135 pounds, while Leonard's stipulation
is for that of 135 pounds at 2 o clock
in the afternoon.

Manager Glassman points out that
Leonard made 133 pounds ringside for
Kreddie Welsh when he annexed the
title, and also says that Jack Britton,
the welterweight champion, is even
more reasonable than Benny. Britton,
he says, has agreed to do 1?8 pounds
ringside for a match with Tendler.

So from the above it can be readily
seen that a match between Leonard
and Tendler is still in the distance.
There is a chance, however, that Brit-
ton may meet Tendler. Glassman, who
also promotes fights in Philadelphia,
is willing to let his protege take on
the welterweight champion if the lat-
ter will make 138 pounds ringside.

Tom Cowler, the English heavyweight,
whom Jim Corbett picked up in Port-
land a number of years ago, is on his
way to Mexico to meet Jack Johnson
in a bout. Cowler has had
numerous trials and tribulations in
the squared arena since Corbett first
saw him work out here at Jack King's
old training quarters and hailed him
as a coming champion.

"Battling Levinsl- - will hook up
with Harry Greb, the Pittsburg middle-
weight, in a ten-roun- d bout at Wheel-
ing, W, Va., on Septemher 4.

Benny Leonard has accepted terms to
meet Pete Hartley of New York in a
ten -- round battle in Detroit, Mich., on
Labor day.

Heinie Schuman, the fighting marine,
who boxed several times in Portland
last winter, is now in Denver hunting
for matches.

Charley Weinert. the Newark, N. J.,
heavy-weight- , tried a comeback after
an absence of over a year from the
ring at Bayonne, N. J., the other night
and was outpointed in an eight-roun- d

contest by Al Roberts, whoever he is.

The receipts of the Willie Jackson- -

Lew Tendler bout in Philadelphia the'other night totaled $13,400. When
Jackson floored Tendler in the first
round it was the first time that the
lad had ever hit the carpet.

Kay Rivers, the California light-
weight, who has not been back to the
coast since he went to New York four
or five years ago, has been released
f rom the army and will box Young
Iennis in a ten-rou- special event in
Milwaukee on August 1 5.

New York papers state that Jack
Pempsey may consider offers to box
In Ph iladelphia and New Jersey in
November. bouts are in
order there, so the champion is not
taking any unnecessary chances of los-ni- g

his title.

chief argument against aTHE club is, that the resistance
of the rough must be greater, but while
this appears to be sound enough rea-
soning, the difference is so trifling as
to matter very little. The day of the
small circular head has departed and a
good thing too, for it was a blot on
our set. Really, there is nowadays no
necessity for a small-heade- d club; the
atrocious lies of story and song exist
only In the imagination of the unfor
tunate when things go wrong. And
the small head calls for too great an
accuracy on the part of the player.

In playing from rough grass, the
fault of most players is that they
handicap themselves by mowing a
swath before reaching the ball. There
is no necessity why the player should
expend his force In coming through
eight inches of grass behind the ball
when one is sufficient. And yet we
find players who always seem to take
a fiendish delight in removing a divot
that blots out the sun! Naturally, we
do sometimes mee-- t with a lie calling
for stern measures, and then we can
only grip tight, keep our eye care-
fully on as much as we can see of the
ball, and trust to providence, at the
same time calling all the gods and
our opponent to witness that our luck
it out and the lie utterly undeserved.

Big League Gossip.

I EL DAVID SHEAS and Pitch- -INF lay Caldwell have been uncondi
tionally released by the Boston Ameri
can League club.

"While the American league was seeth
inff over the Mays trade, two of much
interest were being pulled off in the
National, John McGraw. as usual, prof
King in one of them. McGraw secured
Pitcher Arthur Nehf from the Boston
Braves in exchange for Pitchers Caus-
ey. Oeschger and Jones and Catcher
O'Neill, a youngster who was recalled
from Rochester. In the other deal Bos-
ton traded Charley Hento to the Chi-
cago Cubs for Outfielder Mann and

Pick and cash. Both deals had
been pending for some time. In the
Herzog trade the delay was said to be
due to tii player demanding a part of

the purchase money before he would
consent to the transfer.

Baseball fans are getting excited
about the world's series already. The
first request for tickets to the annual
diamond classic next October has been
received in Chicago. Robert N. Eyre
of San Francisco is the early bird who

J hopes to catch the world's series worm.
Eyre has written B. B. Johnson, pres-
ident of the American league. He says
he doesn't know who is going to wit;
the American league pennant but
whomsoever does he wants to be there
and see the playoff with the National
winners. As the "early bird" fan is a
friend of Mr. Johnson's his application
has been filed and listed No. 1.

Herman W.- - ("Germany") Schaefer,
comedian coach of various major league
baseball clubs, who died en route to a
sanitarium in the .east recently, left an
estate valued at $1S,729, it was revealed

probate court. The inventory showed
that Shaefer had invested $10,500 in
fourth loan liberty bonds.

During the recent effectiveness of
their pitchers the Yankees led the
American league race and mad their
followers have visions of the world's
series. But when the pitchers became
overworked the Yankees could not help
them with their bats. Peckinpaugh,
who is the only .300 hitter on the team,
surely has kept the Yankees high in
the race. Bodie and Lewis, too, have
been factors with their sticks. But
Frank Baker, with an average of less
than .270 and Pipp's comparatively low
percentage of .244 have been heavy
handicaps. Pratt has batted fairly well,
but Vick, though very promising, still
lacks experience in facing high-cla- ss

pitchers. If the Yankees' pitchers re-
gain winning form there may be an-

other climb toward the top, but the
team also must show a vast improve-
ment in hitting the ball.

AMERICAN" BOXER POPCLUt

Kddie McGoorty Is in Good AVith

English Fight Fans.
Kddie McGoorty of Wisconsin. U. S.
was rrognized as one of the world's

best middleweights when he visited
England several years ago. and very
probably, had he taken boxins less as

sport than as a serious business, he
would before now have gained cham-
pionship honors; but this easy-Koin- s,

good-nature- d Irish-Americ- was not
all out of money and titles, and his
lack of pushfulness caused him to be
passed over in his own country, at
any rate. Indeed, it is only a few
days since we saw him referred to as

"has-bee- n by an American writer 01
repute, says the London Sporting: Lire.

we in England hold ratner a ait- -
ferent opinion of McGoorty, and with
reason, for since he came nere again
with the American army, and as a

he has shown from
which would induce one to back him
against any man in the country.
cruiser or heavyweight, and in say

ing that one does not forget that he
was outpointed by Bombardier wells
in their three-roun- d bout at the Albert
hall last December.

SHERIFF HEADS RIFLE TEAM

Arizona Sends TTnique Squad to Na

tional Shooting Matches.
CALDWELU N'. J., Aug. 14. One of

the mst unique teams that has ar-r.v-

at the navy rifle lange at Cald
well. N. J . whare the rational matches
are new being held. Is ihe civilian team
representing the state or Arizona,
which has i one of its members Sher
iff Harrv wheeler if Cochise county.
thr nuin who directed the apprehension
and deportation of 1200 I. W. W.'s from
Bisboe. Arizona, not so long ago. toner-if- f

Wheoler is a noted In the
southwest and has retained his office
for years by virtue of a quick draw
and by hii ability with the gun.

The "cactus" state team of 17 is cap
taineil bv J. P. Sexton, nt

of the Arizona State Rifle association.
who also headed the Arizona team at
Camp Perry at the championships in

HIGH COSTS HITS MEXICANS

Commodities of All Kinds Far Above
Prices Few Years Ago.

MEXICO CITY. In the past nine
years the cost of living in Mexico has
shown an average increase of 212 per
cent, according to figures recently made
public by the department of industry,
labor and commerce. Several staples
have greatly increased. Lard has ad-

vanced 525 per cent in price: sugar 233
per cent and eggs 266 per cent.

Woolen fabrics now cost 471 per cent
more tlian in 1910: cotton goods 300 per
cent more and shoes 166 per cent more.
House rents have increased 140 per
cent, trolley fares 66 per cent and rail-
road fares 20 per cent. Natives' shoes
cost $4.50 a pair in 1910. Today they
are tl2 a pair.

MEXICAN COLONY PLANNED

5000 Repatriates to Have Homes in
Lower California.

MEXICO CITY. Las Palmas. Lower
California, has been selected as the site
of the first colony to be established by
repatriated Mexicans, 6000 of whom are
said by the newspaper El Democrata to
have returned to Mexico from the
United States within the past few
nionths.

The site of the new colony Is favored
with rich soil and abundant water. Most
of the colonists have been living in
California,
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WESETRN TEAM LOSES

n P COIfETIT ON

Eastern Men Annex Contest,
962 to 960 Targets.

"

MRS. WINKLER WINNER

Commander Williams, TJ. S. N.( Cap
tures Army and Xavy Event.

Class Shoots Are Close.

CHICAGO, Aug:. 14. Chauncey Pow
ers of Decatur, 111., won the class A
event of the classification shoot in the
grand American handicap trapshooting
tournament today, following: a tie with
Dave Fauske of Worthingrton, Minn.,
both of whom shot a perfect score of
100. In the shoot-of- f Powers won by
20 straight, & margin of one target, as
Fauskee broke only 19 straight.

The east team won from the west
teaffi by 962 to 960. and Mrs. A. H.
"Winkler of Chicago won the woman's
trapshooting: championship of America
with a score of 90.

Lieutenant-Command- er F. P. Will
iams, U. a N., of Washing-ton-, D. C,
won the army and navy otiampionship
after a tie at 99 with Captain Tracey
H. Lewis, U. S. A., at 99 targets each.
On the shoot-of- f Williams broke 20
and Lewid lost with 19.

Williams a few minutes later won the
class B shoot-of- f for the trophy, breaki-ng- 20 straight against B. C. Meentz of
Ashkum. 111., both previously scoring a
tie of 99.

Class C was won by E. C. Wheeler
with 95 and class D was won by I. C.
Harris of Fairbury, III., who broke 20
straight in a shoot-of- f with D. C. Hay-war- d

of Weyaukeyua, Wis., who broke
18 after they had tied at 95.

TILLERS IN GOOD LUCK

XEHAL.EM BAY REPORTS BIG
CATCHES BY ANGLERS.

Clear Water and Excelent Sport In-

dicated by Bulletin; McKenzie
Conditions Highly Praised.

According to the latest fishing bul-
letin Issued by the Southern Pacific
railroad lines, trolling is at its height
in Nehalem bay. Going up the
Nehalem river, cut-thro- at and sea
trout are obtainable, several good
catches having been reported the past
few days.

The McKenzie river is now a bonanza
for the angler and good catches are
being registered daily. Fish are strik-
ing flies in the north fork of the
Umpqua river, out of Roseburg, Or.

Following is the latest summary of
reports of the S. P. agents:

Nehalem bay. Wheeler, Or. rTrollIng- in
Nehalem bay excellent: several rood catches
reported; also torn cod and deep-se- a perrh
being caught from dock at Wheeler. Clams
used for bait. Hotels at Wheeler andXe-halo-

Nehalem river. Mohler. Or. Water clear
and low. Spinner used. Several good catches
of cut throat and tea trout- - reported last
few days. Hotels at Wheeler and Nehalem.
Camping grounds along stream.

Wilson. Trask, Kilchis and Tillamook
rivers. Tillamook, Or. Water low and clear.
Good fishing reported up stream but poor
close tn. Hotels at Tillamook.

McKenzie river, Coburg. Or. low
and clear. Blue devil, darning needle, red
and blue upright, willow fly, ginger qufll
and spoon used. Late In the evening best

me. Fair catches being made. Accommo
dations along stream.

McKenxie river, Eugene, Or. Fishing on
McKenzie reported beit it has been this year.
Several good catches daily. Red and blue
uprights used. Accommodations alon

Smith river. Gardiner, Or. Water clean.
Crawfiih. grasshoppers and queen of the
waters fly used. Good catches reported last
few clays. Hotels at Sulphur Springs and
Gardiner.

Nort h Fork. Umpqua river, Roseburg. Or.
Water clear and very low. Fish striking

fly. uplnner and bait. Good catches report-
ed !!." milea up stream and In tributaries at
headwaters. Hotels at Roseburg.

Rogue river. Grants Pass. Or. Water
clear, spinner used. Few catches of cut-
throat have been made, but steel heads not
biting ret. Hotels at Grants Pasa

Western Oregon. Eagle Good
catches of rainbow trout are being made
along Easle creek, between and

posts. Reached by agle creek trail
via Bonneville. Fish are biting worms and
salmon eggs.

Western Washington. Trout lake: Fair
catches of trout are being made at lake and
outlet." Reached by stage and auto road
from White Salmon. There are too many
fishermen to permit good catches.

Panther creek: Good catches of steel-hea-

and mountain trout are being made
here at the bridge. Reached by auto from
Carson, Wash.

Cedar creek : Good catches- of mountain
trout are being made at the bridge and be-
low the dam. Reached from Carson, Wash.,
by auto to Coy's ranch.

Wind river: Good catches of steelheads
and salmon are being made at mouth of
river and at camps 4 and 8. Reached by
auto from Carson. Wash.

Trout creek: Good catches of steelheads
and mountain trout are being made at

(mouth of creek, to dam. Reached by auto

FUTURE GREATS AVITH THE BEAVERS.
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PITCHER JOE DA1LEV AND IAF1ELDER WES KIXGDOX AND TRECKLES."
CHASE BAJLL.S DIKING HITTING PRACTICE- -

from Carson. Waih.. by way of camp 4. f
Eastern Washington. Stehekln river:

Good catches of ts and Dolly Var- -
aens are being made near the mouth and
from high bridge to Bridpe creek, 11 to 15
mile from Stehekln. Reached by railroad
or auto to Chelan and by boat to Stehekln
river.

Entlat river and tributaries: Fair catches
of and brook trout are being
made at all points on smaller streams.
Reached by auto from Entiat. Wash.

Had of Lake Chelan : Good matches of
Dolly Vardenj and ts are being
made at mouth of the Ftehekin. Reached
by railroad or auto to Chelan and by boat
to Stehekln.

Bridge creek: Good catches of brook trout
are being made at all points along ft ream.
Reached by railroad or auto to Chelan; by
boat to Stehekln, and by wagon and pack
horse to Bridge creek.

DRIFTER DIESAT JUAREZ

Lone American Gets Stray Bullet at
Border City.

JUAREZ, Mex. In the graveyard at
Juarez, with its hundreds of wooden
crosses red and white and green
crosses they are, and forty shades of
blue there rests one Americano.

A very old man He was, who gave
his name as John Henderson. He was
shot during the street fighting Sunday
in front of the jaiL. A bullet went
through his bead.

Henderson's right name was Edward
McClaran of Angeles. His brother
William lives in Hobart. Ind.

The old man wandered into Mexico
four months ago. He was a drifter, a
lover of the open road and the dust
and the sun. He was hungry when he
came, and thirsty as well, and they
say he had a craving for the drugs he
coulud not obtain in his own country.

He wandered into a white "dobe
house with blue doors and window
frames one day and took some under-
wear. He intended to sell it and buy
that whiah he needed.

It happened the .underwear be-
longed to a Mexican army captain and
that .Henderson presently found him-
self in jail charged with petty larceny.
He laughed about that, the old white-haire- d

Americano, and thought it
might mean thirty days on the Mexi-
can equivalent for the rockptle. But
larceny in Mexico is punished secerely.
often more severely than murder. Hen-
derson pleaded guilty and got a sen-
tence of two years.

He was serving his time when the
Villa horde swarmed upon Juarez and
set him loose. His first breath of lib-
erty was his last, for he fell just out-
side the jaid.

They buried him as they bury all
Mexicans, uncoffined in sandy earth,
where nothing grows, save, rocks and
cactus.

Vice-Cons- ul Stephen E. Aguirre went
out to the cemetery and marked the
grave with a huge wh ite stone.

You go out to the south to reach the
graveyard past the trenches and the
barbed wire and the rows of thorn
bushes. It is a resolate place without
any shade, with few monuments; just
little mounds of sand and pebbles and
the wooden crosses and frayed wreaths
here and there and cactus everywhere.
In the center is a white adobe house.
The walls are full of bullet holes and
scrawled pencil marks.

It was against these walls that
countless Mexicans have stood and
been executed. Tou can see some of
their names written there "Muy This- -
te ecterdo de Enrique Gomez" the
saddest moment of Henry Gomez, the
saddest and the last.

Some joker dre wa blue horse on one
of those walls, tracing the lines from
bullet hole to bullet hole.

Pancho Villa shot his prinoners
there. Other generals have done the
same, then the bodies were taken in-

side the walls, a ceremony was held,
the bodies were carried to the waiting
grave, and the sand and the gravel
were tossed in upon them, patriotic.
sleeping in the soil they fought for.

It is very convenient, this house
an example of Mexican efficiency.

The grave diggers said they had
burled 105 soldiers and civilians who
were killed in recent battle, about half
of them Vlllistas. Then 20 more were
cremated.

"Poor old Mac." said Aguirre. as he
stood by the grave. "I'm going to ask
Mr. Dow, the consul, if we can t spend
$5 or $10 for a cross. He was a rather
decent chap and they even robbed
him of his shoes and socks as he lay in
front of the jail."

PEDESTRIANS TO BE CURBED

New York Car Owners Want Pigeon-Hole- d

Ordinance Revived.
NEW YORK. Ten dollars fine, ten

days in jail, or both, may be imposed on
any person crossing; any street at
point not designated by the pedestrian
traffic rules provided in an ordinance
pendinsr before the board of aldermen.

The measure was introduced October
29, 1118, and has been pigeonholed by
the committee on public thoroughfares
since then, principally because no mag-
istrate or alderman had sponsored it.
Some sort of action is expected, how-
ever, as the result of a meeting in the
Hotel Commodore.

Motor truck own'ers had gathered to
discuss the new motor vehicle law with
Secretary of State Hugo, but they were
asked by Charles G. Bond to go on rec-
ord as favoring the law to regulate de- -
destrians. To many people cross the
street without first making sure that
they are crossing it at a properly desig-
nated corner, said Mr. Bond, and the
drivers of vehicles are put at great in-
convenience In avoiding accidents.

Magistrates said today the first thing
they learned of the ordinance was when
they read of it in the newspapers. They
understand tha the ordinance came out
of the police department, but after It
was introduced neither Commissioner
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Black and patent leather: plain and
tongue effects. Your choice ol anori
vamp or narrow, lapenuic i"r , " --

weight and dressy sol-- s: high French
or military heels: excellent quality all
this season a xuoaeis.

Brown Barefoot
Sandals

A
Rises Tp to ItMature bhape
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Only!

EARLY I Sir-e- 2 to 4,
AT

Misses' sizes. 11 '4 to rO1E2. 'or 81.29 ON' SALE
Women's and Boys,

sises H to 7 $1.48
Men's sil-- s, 6 to

Boys' Solid

Satin Calf

Lace Shoes
Built for Ore-

gon wear.

( Sizes 9 to 81.79
Sizes 13 to 2 81.98

. Sizes 24 to 5'A 82. T9

EVERYBODY WANTS THEM!
MOCCASINS

tan Elkhide
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91.98
Sizes 2 to

$2.48
Men's sizes,
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Enrlght nor any other- police official
had anything more to do with It.

If the ordinance is passed and ap
proved by the mayor, "no person may
traverse a street, avenue or highway
except at a regular street crossing or
at designated points in the center of
blocks which are 400 or more feet in
ength."

It provides also that pedestrians shall
at all times comply with any direction
"by voice, hand or whistle from any
member of the police force as to start
ing or stopping."

It adds:
police department shall have ex

clusive control of the management of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. The
police commissioner shall cause su

abstracts of the provisions of this
chapter to be posted in all public places.
stables and garages, and at all hack,
cab and truck stands. He shall cause
copies thereof to be kept at all police
stations, to be issued to the public on
application," without harge."

One of the city magistrates recalled
today that a Mil to "regulate pede-
strians' was knocked out in the legis-
lature a few years ago. the opposition
to the proposed law. which was similar
to the one proposed here, causing its
death in committee.

PLAN GIVEN

Txperts Explain System to Reduce
Buying Expenses.

WASHINGTON. buy-in- a:

is profitable to consumers only
when few services are required by the

method than wiuld be re-
quired by the old trade-chann- el meth-
ods. In ohtre words, the economics se-
cured by consumers through

buying are effected the most
part bv dispensing with certain services
that they have been in the habit of
receiving, and paying for. under the
old system. Every service rendered in

buying must be paid for
by the consumer Just as under the es-
tablished middel-man-syste- It fol-
lows, therefore, that the principal way
to reduce costs is to reduce the services
required.

This is the gist of the view held
and expressed by the United States de
partment of agriculture through its co
operative experts tn the bureau of mar
kets. One of these experts recently
detailed some experiences to show that
the organixation of the village com-
munity for buying and
selling may be made relatively simple.

In a suburb of an eastern .city, he
said, a plan had been adopted for the
purchase fof car lots of certain com-
modities under which a community un-
dertakes to contract the purchase
of a car lot of potatoes, say, direct
from a producers' association and to
deliver them direct from the car to the
homes of the consumers, wkho have
placed orders for portions of the lot.
The car is placed on a siding in the
suburb, a drayage concern is employed
to deliver the potatoes to the homes of
the contracting consumers, who pay
cash at the time of delivery to the
committee, which, in turn, settles with
the grocers' association.

This Is pointed out as a simple sys
tem with these advantageous features:
Koch purchase is confined to a single
commodity at a special time. The
commodity is purchased direct from an
asociation of producers. The entire
transaction is handled by a committee
which is paid simply for the time actu
ally devoted to the work. No outlay is
involved for storage or warehouse fa
cilities because the commodity is de
livered directly from the car to the
consumer.

Even the cartage expenses are con
siderably reduced by a contract ar
rangement for delivery of the entire
car load. The total costs paid by. the
consumer are he pric paid to the
producer pius the transportation and
cartage charges and payment for the
time given by the committee. The
only articular in which further safe
guarding is suggested is to make sure
that the product purchased Is of good
and uniform grade or quality.

The outstanding advantage is that
the Individual member takes part in
the purchase of a particular car load
shipment and when this has been de-
livered and paid for the responsibility
of the individual ceases. He is then
free to choose whether or not he de
sires to partlcvipate tn any other pur
chase. Any change in price that may
occur during the period of delivery
must be borne by the members partici

ill
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Mall Order Pilled.
Pareel Pont Prepaid.

Cor. Fourth and Alder Sta.

pating In the purchase rather than by
the association as a whole.

The Individuals dirTtlv in
the particular purchase become re-
sponsible tor whatever speculative
feature may be Involved and the as-
sociation as an association is not en-
tangled in the event of a decline. If
the lot were purchased by the associa-
tion for resale to its members such a
decline in price during delivery would
mean that the association must pocket
a loss which ultimately would have to
be made good by assassment or other-
wise.
cnsontoajle'.taedatfi 'Innbsuptrarom w

If the association purchases for re
sale to its members, the operation be
comes relatively complex. Storage fa-
cilities muBt be provided and a more
or less permanent lorce or employes
must be maintained. The responsibil-
ity of the individual, member does not
cease with the completion of a single
transaction, but necessarily continues
in connection with the flzed expenses
of maintaining the storage or ware-
house concern and the clerical force. It
becomes necessary, also, to provide a
sufficient amount and variety of stock
to serve th eneeda and requirements of
customers and there comes into exist-
ence the store, which, on
the whole, has not been succesful In
this country.

The conclusion is reached that the
fundamental principle is that all co-
operative buying and selling, like all
other buying and selling, is essentially
a business enterprise which. If it is to
succeed, must be arpan lied in recog-
nition o fthe fact that every service to
be secured by the members must be
paid for. and that, therefor, the prin-
cipal way to reduce costa is to reduce
the services required.

BABY BANDITS CONFERS

Darn Burned "Just to Sec Fire En
gines on Run."

CHICAGO. Just like the worst of the
full-frow- n "bad' men" are three "baby
bandits" held at the Gresham station.
They have robbed, they have "squeaked"
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Aland-locke- d II

r Ocean Guise
Go north from Vancouver
through the inside passage to
Alaska on one of the luxnrioua

Canadian Pacific
Steamers

You will be rested and inspirited
by swift movement through
smooth water by a succession
of totems nsbeties forests
peaks ice caps and gorgeous
wild flowers that nil the North-
land Valley- - Tone up with the
salt sea altv the magic of the
Midnight Sun. Tike in also
the Canadian Pscifte Rockies
5u0 miles of Alpine, Fairyland-As-

for Resort Tour
o W. S

E. E. ri2"N.it Kir-n'- t ArchI. !. D-- t

Cnnariltin Pnelfle R.
Third St- - I'ortlnDd, Or.

ALASKA
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Sale
WOMEN'S LACE

OXFORDS
Black and Brown
Kid, White Buck-

skin Military and
French Heels.

S2.98
$3.98

S AA so -4.98
In this group are 3K00 pairs newest
stTle military and French heels. Tipped
and plain toes. Heary extension and
light edge aewed aolea. Cool and com-

fortable for summer wear.

"MARY JANE
MTFST fOlT

6TKAF PIMM
i--N. Infants' elsoo

1 to
Ko Heel

Sloes 4 to B, snrlnr
heel 81.48

Biseo 8Vi to 11. sprlns
heel 81.9898c Misses' sixes. HVi to S.
low beel SZ.-t-

BtisseV slses. IVi to 1.
low heel 8Z.98

White Canvas Shoes

98c
Misses' and chil-
dren's WhiteCanras Button
Shoes, with me-
dium heaTy solee
and foot-for-

shape.
8izes S to 8,

98fSizes 8 to
11. 81.29Sizes lis to
2. 81.48Ladles' 2 to
ft. 81.9S

2000 Pairs
White Tennis

Men's, Women's
Born' and Mis

White Soles,

98cw

on a companion, they have "confessed.",
smiling in the manner most approved
by hardened criminals as they told
their stories.

And to top off tteir "careers" they
admit having set fire to a barn "Just
to see the department come."

Tet the oldest of the boys has only,
passed his tenth birthday, while the .

youngest is but 8 years old so young
that hs cannot be sent to a juvenile
home and will be turned back to the
care of his mother.

The boys are James and Roger Ball,'"
10 and 8 years old, respectively, and '

Tony Yomkattls. 9 years old, of 8129
Vlncennes avenue. The little brothers
were arrested after they had broken a,

window in the Flelshmann Yeast com-
pany's branch office at 650 West Seven-

ty-ninth street -

"We thought we'd ret a bunch of
keys we saw on a table and use them i

to get into houses and rob them," thsy
said.

They told the police Tony s nam:
then said they robbed only to ;et
clothes and things denied them at
home.

Their mother was called. "They ve
had a good home and my husband has
done his best to bring them up as good
boys, but since they've been playlna:
with another boy we can t do anything
with them." she said.

Then they told the truth.
"We did it for fun." they said.
Toney and James will go to a parental

school.

The orifice on the whale's ear is
scarcely perceptible, yet it is said that ,
the whale's hearing ia so acute that ar
ship crossing its track halt a mile dis-
tant will cause it to dive instantly. i'

MEN!
Here's a question
that'll fetch an
an, affirmative
answer "Want
to save that three
dollars?" Of
course.
English Last Boots or Oxford
in Patent Leather, Gunmetal or
Dark Brown calf; broad, walk-
ing heel; Goodyear g4 Qg
welt sole

A complete line of sturdy Work
Shoes in Brown and Black
Chrome Leather, bellows tongue;
extra heavy sole at prices

S3.95 $595

Sajupl hoe iB tore
129 FOURTH STREET
Onnoaitn Circle Theater


